The Pennsylvania Department of Revenue has completed the third rollout of the modernization project designed to integrate all taxes and programs into one system. myPATH, the department’s online portal, has a new look with upgrades that allow more users the ability to access and manage their tax account(s) online anytime with any device! Continue reading to learn more about the new electronic features myPATH has to offer...

**WHAT'S NEW?**

**TAX TYPES & PROGRAMS**

We added pass-through entity, personal income tax, and the property tax/rent rebate program to the list of tax types and programs currently available on myPATH.

**Rollout I**
- Alternative Fuels Tax
- Fuel Transporter Permit
- Motor Carrier Road Tax / IFTA
- Motor Fuels Tax

**Rollout II**
- Inheritance Tax
- Medical Marijuana Tax
- Realty Transfer Tax

**Rollout III** **NEW!**
- Pass-through Entity
- Personal Income Tax
- Property Tax/Rent Rebate Program

**ELECTRONIC FILING**

Rebate claimants now have the ability to apply for a rebate electronically via myPATH! Individuals can also easily file a personal income tax return directly from the myPATH homepage.

**MAKE A PAYMENT**

Securely submit any of the following payment types without creating a myPATH profile:

- Bank attachment
- Fiduciary tax bill
- Pass-through entity bill
- Personal income tax bill
- Personal income tax estimated
- Personal income tax extension
- Personal income tax lien
- Property tax/rent rebate bill
- Nonresident consolidated tax bill
- Nonresident inheritance tax
- Realty transfer tax
- Wage garnishment

**TRACK STATUS**

Easily check the status of your personal income tax refund, property tax/rent rebate, or track estimated/extension payments and carry forward credits for the following account types:

- Fiduciary Tax
- Nonresident Consolidated Tax
- Pass-through Entity
- Personal Income Tax

**CORRESPOND**

- Submit correspondence in response to a personal income tax notice
- Submit correspondence in response to a property tax/rent rebate program notice
- Search for previous submissions
- Verify your 1099-G overpayment amount or 1099-INT interest amount for prior tax years
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ACCESSING myPATH

myPATH may contain federal tax information (FTI). To safeguard this sensitive information, all new myPATH users must log in to request an Access Letter after creating a username and password. The Access Letter will contain a unique Letter ID which is required to gain access to tax information in myPATH regardless of whether FTI is visible on your account.

Existing myPATH users:

- If you had not received a Welcome Letter in previous rollouts, you must log in to myPATH after November 30, 2020 to request to have an Access Letter mailed to you.
- A unique email address is required for each myPATH profile. If your email address is linked to more than one myPATH profile, you will be prompted to provide a unique email address.

TWO-STEP VERIFICATION

Two-step verification identifies users using two different components: something the user knows and something the user possesses. In this case, you know your myPATH username and password and possess access to a designated device or email address. A unique security code is required to protect your myPATH profile. Select to receive your security code via SMS, email, or authentication app.

LOGGED IN FUNCTIONS

Users with a myPATH profile can enjoy additional features that are only available when logged in. Some of these features include:

- View letters received from the department
- Send messages to the department
- Update names and addresses
- View your active power of attorney
- Manage payments and returns
- Manage who can access your account(s)
- Request a payment plan to satisfy qualifying personal income tax debt

THIRD PARTY USERS

Third party users typically include accountants, representatives, or any individual or business who may request access to their client's myPATH profile. Their client can accept or decline the request and can manage access levels for the third party. Access can be revoked at any time. Depending on the access level, third party users can view submissions, letters, messages, and manage payments and returns for their clients through the Accountant Center.

24/7 ASSISTANCE

Need help using myPATH? PATHfinder is myPATH's automated assistant and is available to chat twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week.

You can also visit the Online Customer Service Center to browse the department's library of FAQs for answers to your tax questions. Can't find an answer to your question? Securely submit your question to us for assistance.